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A Gown
Slightly Soiled
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Need not be thrown with the cast- offs. By our perfect process the
most delicate textures can be cleaned
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without destroying the original lustre.
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Call up and ask about it.

Dyeing Ca

Cleaning
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Phones 1133
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Main Office and Works,
56 - 60 East Second South
1
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SALT LAKE
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CALIFORNIA

AND EASTERN

RACES

Can You Write Jingles?
We offer as prizes in our Spring Jingle Contest three
"Hot Point" Electric Flatirons for the three best jingles
or limericks submitted having reference to the advantages
of the "Hot Point" ElcctricFlatiron for all kinds of ironing.
Jingles must be be limited to six lines. Contest closes
May 5th. If you are not familiar with the "Hot Point"
Electric Flatiron made by the Pacific Electric Heating
Co., 'phone our Commercial Department for a circular,
or belter still let us send you an iron on 30 days'
free Trial.

UTAH LIGHT &"ra!LwAY CO.
Bell, Ex. 32

"EUctrlcitu for Everything."

Ind. 777

(7 FINE CLOCK

for the automobile
please any motorist.
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Chelsea clocks are the finest in the world
for an automobile and are found in Salt Lake
only in our clock department.
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Established! ,i

4fl A Thermos bottle
or two is a welcome
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keeps
t0 an aut0'st
cocef consomme, tea or
chocolate boiling hot for a
day or two.

We are Prepared
weddings
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your order for Majr
TOandfillother
affairs from a big stock
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The now automobile number and license law
enacted by the recent legislature, went into effect
Tuesday and the majority of the local owners
and dealers are in possession of their old or new
numbers, as the caso may be, and their license
slips. The law takes the licensing of cars out of
the hands of city and county officials throughout
the state aud places it in the office of the secretary of stato and in many ways is an improvement
on the methods heretofore in force in numbering
autos. The numbers on machines need not he
renewed annually and the dealers need take out
numbers but for each make of machine they handle, obviating the necessity of numbering and licensing all the cars put on local sales floors.
With every car in the state numbered under
this system and the list issued to the public and
police officials and it will be a much ticklish matter for auto parties touring about the state to
break local speed laws or take chances on collisions than has been the case to date. Motorists
generally have very little complaint to make over
the provisions of the law and have accepted the
matter of taking out their new numbers with
good grace. As there are at present between six
hundred and six hundred and fifty cars being run
in Salt Lake the secretary of state has had a
hard four days. Insofar as has been possible,
owners have been given theh
vld numbers.
"Twenty-three's
still hangs from Samuel
car. One weak point of the new law is
the provision governing the issuing of permits to
chauffeurs. Anyone calling himself a chauffeur
can obtain a license. From the record of past
accidents and disasters in and about Salt Lake
there isn't very much question but that the driv-or- s
of cars used exclusively for renting purposes
should be required to prove to competent judges
their ability to handle a car before being issued
a permit.
The majority of the drivers of rent
cars about town are trustworthy, but a few arc
far from it.
The announcement that the Salt Lake Automobile club has been granted an associate membership in the American Automobile association,
is news of the best sort, for it means that, after
the selection of officers to be held this month, if
the club attempts to supervise or arrange any
sort of automobile hill climbing, endurance or
speed contests it will be done under the rules of
the association and these are strict enough to
promise the best motor sport possible.
Spring races and hill climbs are opening up
all over the country and the manufacturers and
agents are apparently determined to spend just
as much money on ever sending specially constructed cars over race courses under the time
worn claim of their being "stock" cars. Tho
proportion of the auto buying public duped by
the "stock" car fraud after races, is becoming
smaller each season and the manufacturers and
dealers who install special parts on engines or
put specially constructed engines on their racers
are receiving a few jolts from automobile associations this spring that is putting a damper of
thomsolvos to the game. Tho latest move along
this line is theentry blanks for the western
stock Chassics race for the Cobo trophy to be
hold by the Chicago Automobile Club June 19th,.
and tho small car race for the Indiana trophy
on 'the preceding day. The technical committee of
tha latter organization, headed by David
has taken a radical step forward.
"With a view to giving every contestant in
tho race assurance that ho will be pitted against
only "stock cars." and to give tho assurance to
the great buying public
tho car that wins
Avlll be just such a car as can be selected on any
display floor of the company, Mr. Beecroft's committee has framed a catechism with literally
"fifty-sevevarieties of questions." Each of the
questions covers some vital part of
the organ!' i of a motor car. The entrant must

CHOICE SPRING
FLOWERS
A complete line of Plants and Blossoms
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Floral Co.

Bee-crof-

Both Phones 2815.
Van Dyke Drug Store.

280 So. Main St.

POWERS & MARIONEAUX
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
205 and 20G Now Herald
Rooms 202, 203, 204.Building'
SALT LA.KIG CITY, UTAH
Boll Phono 1850
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CHICAGO PRICES
ALL. PURE WOOL
Guaranteed Fit, Hand Tailored to Measure,
$20 and up.
303 JUDGE

BUILDING.

George E. Skelton
VIOLIN TUITION
Studio Room 5

Board of Trade Bldg.
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TELEPHONE 304

OPEN ALL NIQHT

S. D. EVANS
UNDERTAKER

EMBALMER

AMD

SALT LAKE OITY

48 STATE ST.

NEW LOCATION
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Little Foresight

Right Now
will mean a lot of comfort and protection
to you later on. CJ Are you ttoring

CASTLE GATE and CLEAR
CREEK COAL?

UTAH FUEL CO.
Judge Building, City

Salt Lake Ice Co.
DISTILLED WATER ICE
PHONE

4
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LYNOH. Manager

GET THE HABIT
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of ringing up the WASATCH

COAL
for
OTHERS
HAVE

Main Street below
The Kcnyon
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WASATCH
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Bell Phone 955

R EAD
THE THEATRE
For Theatrical

News and

MAGAZINE
Stags Pictures

Press Clippings Are
Business Builders
Bell Phone 1349

Ind. Phone 1476
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OSBORNE'S
Automobile Tire Repairing
,

Baby Carriage Tires Put On

Auto Tir.es Vulcanized
Brazing
Enameling
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TAILORING

ROYAL
SNAPPY STYLES

New-house-
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FORTY BIGHT HAST SECOND SOUTH STREET
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EXCHANGE

Motor Motions

69

East Fourth South

Street
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